Are you a student, recent graduate, or early / career transitioning professional seeking to make a positive impact on the environment and society?

Join us to learn about

**Applied Earth Science Opportunities**
with the NASA DEVELOP National Program

**Tuesday, May 26th @1:00 pm ET**
To attend this webinar [Click Here](https://meet.google.com/cuw-hpfa-bdn) or visit
meet.google.com/cuw-hpfa-bdn
Dial in using your phone: +1 321-866-6261 PIN: 629 799 696#

**Wednesday, May 27th @4:00 pm ET**
To attend this webinar [Click Here](https://meet.google.com/hgd-noyx-rsh) or visit
meet.google.com/hgd-noyx-rsh
Dial in using your phone: +1 503-908-2611 PIN: 353 620 834#

The **NASA DEVELOP National Program** addresses environmental and public policy issues through interdisciplinary research projects that apply the lens of NASA Earth observations to community concerns around the globe. Teams of DEVELOP participants partner with decision makers to conduct 10-week, rapid feasibility projects that highlight relevant applications of NASA Earth observing missions, cultivate advanced skills, and increase understanding and use of NASA Earth science data and technology.

**Website:** develop.larc.nasa.gov

**Contact:** NASA-DL-DEVELOP@mail.nasa.gov